
AYRSHIRE
Two new exciting  additions 
to our dominant Ayrshire 
line-up this round. The first,  
De Fleurs PARAGUAY, joins 
our list with an extreme 
3247 GPA LPI, +1635 Milk, 
+83 Fat (+.18%), +72 Protein 
(+.21%) and +3 Conformation.  
By Valpas, PARAGUAY’s  
dam is a Rockstar with 

outstanding components (4.51% Fat, 4.03% Protein). Her dam 
is the VG-85-2YR ELITE Orraryd dam of “PARRAIN” and she 
stems from a VG-87 2* Poker (dam of Des Fleurs Patriote) and 
then four more generations of VG or EX dams.  PARAGUAY is 
the #1 GPA LPI and #1 Milk, #1 Fat & #1 Protein Ayrshire sire 
in Canada! PARAGUAY is destined to carry on his renowned 
family’s tradition for high lifetime production and longevity (HL 
104) and he also carries the coveted HealthSmart® and Robot 
Ready® designations.  (Note: Available Pre-Order Only)

Our second new Ayrshire 
addition is the Immunity+®, 
Robot Ready® and HealthSmart® 
designated Cock Rond 
KILOVOLT.  KILOVOLT is a 
Revolution son from a VG-
86 ELITE Rockstar with an 
impressive 315-333-343 
record with 4.54% Fat and 
3.67% Protein.  His 2nd dam 

is a VG-87 Jurist from an EX-90 Pardner and then two more VG 
dams.  KILOVOLT debuts as a high GPA LPI sire (3147) with solid 
production (+1155 Milk, +59 Fat, +57 Protein), high components 
(+.15% Fat, +.21% Protein) and +9 for Conformation.

JERSEY
There were two exciting Jersey additions this round.  The first is 
the uniquely-bred, deep-pedigreed Legendairy BOURBON.  
BOURBON is a NXLevel from a VG-85-2YR Plus from the high 
GJPI Jays of Clay Valentino Bridget EX-91.  Bridget is a 4th 
generation EX and is dam of “Barnabas”.  BOURBON is our 
highest for GPA LPI (2183) and Milk (1907).  He is also high GJPI 
with 174, 1306 Milk (U.S.) and a solid 2.1 PTAT.   He will be certain 
to be an outcross source of extreme production yields and with 
+6 for Conformation, one can expect functional type and cows 
that are made to last (HL 102, SCS 2.83 and Mastitis Resistance 
102).  Additionally, BOURBON is designated Robot Ready® and 
A2A2.   Joining BOURBON on our list this round is our second 
NXLevel son Guimo JUDO.  JUDO stems from an extremely high 
producing and high component VG-85-2YR Premier daughter 
of one of the breeds all-time greats “Paramount Joy”.  JUDO 
has the pedigree, production profile and outstanding type 

breakdown that will be 
sure to stir up our Jersey 
enthusiasts.  His daughters 
will be profitable (Pro$ 
$1989, GPA LPI 2093), 
while offering component 
improvement (68 kg 
+.07% Fat, 53 kg +.09% 
Protein), and solid type (+10 
Conformation, +10 Mammary 

System).  JUDO is also HealthSmart® designated while being one of 
our very best for Herd Life (107) and he is in fact our best for 
Daughter Fertility (106).  (Note: Both BOURBON and JUDO are available Pre-Order Only)

BROWN SWISS 
Shady Lane Swiss APEX, is our 
new Brown Swiss addition this 
round. APEX is a Cadence 
from the former #1 GLPI 
Shady Lane Swiss Brkings 
Alpha EX-91.  Her dam Shady 
Lane Swiss SUP Allright EX-
92, had three huge records 
all +50 or greater BCA over 
herd average for Milk, Fat & 

Protein as did APEX’s dam “Alpha”.   APEX is one of the best in 
the breed for GPA LPI  (2113) and he is the #1 Conformation sire, 
#1 Mammary System sire and #1 Feet & Legs sire in Canada with 
+15 for each!  The A2A2 designated APEX is also 100 or greater 
for every Health & Fertility trait which in baseball terms could 
be considered a grand-slam for our Brown Swiss breeders. 
GUERNSEY 
Dairyman DOUBLE DAWSON     Double L x Challenge x Royal Oak
DOUBLE DAWSON’s two direct EX dams averaged more than 5.4% 
Fat with high yields.    He offers positive profiles for all production traits, 
above-average Conformation (+1), high HL (108) and pleasing SCS (2.89).
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All sorted bulls from Semex are processed with SexedULTRA, 
the most advanced technology in the industry.

TMSexxed
More Heifers. 

TMSexxed
More Heifers. 

Check our website weekly for our full list of exciting sires available with SexedUltra! 

Amplify the best genetics in your herd 
with EastGen’s expanded line-up

of sexed semen.  

Guimo JOEL 
Legal x Paramount

DAM

FDL BARCELONA 
Barnabas x Premier

River Valley Charley 
CHANGE UP 

Genominator x Hilario

River Valley
CIRCUS CRAZE 

Lemonhead x Pharoah

DAM

KILOVOLT

APEX

DAM

The annual Canadian 2018 vs 2017 BASE CHANGES for each
Component Breed can be viewed at www.cdn.ca.


